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Abstract
We prove that the estimate of the number of the eigenvalues in intervals ½l d; lþ
d; 0oh
C
pdpC; of the reference operator L#ðhÞ related to a self-adjoint operator LðhÞ is
equivalent to the estimate of the integral over ½l d; lþ d of the sum of harmonic measures
associated to the resonances of LðhÞ lying in a complex neighborhood O of l40 and the
number of the positive eigenvalues of LðhÞ in ½l d; lþ d: We apply this result to obtain a
Breit–Wigner approximation of the derivative of the spectral shift function near critical energy
levels.
r 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
This paper is devoted to the analysis of the connection between the distribution
of the semi-classical resonances zjðhÞ of a Schro¨dinger-type operator L ¼ LðhÞ;
0ohph0; and the behavior of the counting function
NðL#ðhÞ; ½a; bÞ ¼ #fmAR : mAspppL#ðhÞ; apmpbg
of the so-called reference operator L#ðhÞ related to LðhÞ (see Section 2). Under the
general ‘‘black box’’ assumptions (2.1)–(2.7) we may deﬁne the semi-classical
resonances wA %C by complex scaling [23,26]. Let Res L be the set of resonances
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of L: Then for every relatively compact open domain OCCfzAC : Re z40g the
estimate
NðL#ðhÞ; ½l; lÞ ¼ O l
h2
 n#=2 !
; n#Xn; lX1
implies the bound
#fwARes L-OgpCðOÞhn# ; 0ohph0 ð1:1Þ
(see [23,26,27] for the classical case). Given an interval ½E0; E1; 0oE0oE1; such
that every lA½E0; E1 is a non-critical energy level for the principal symbol of L; a
more precise result holds and recently Bony [1] proved (see also [3] for similar results
concerning critical energy levels) that the condition
NðL#ðhÞ; ½l d; lþ dÞpCdhn# ð1:2Þ
for all lA½E0; E1; 0o hC1pdpC1; implies
#fwAC : wARes L; jw  ljpdgpCdhn# ð1:3Þ
for lA½E0; E1 and 0ohBpdpB (see also [19] for the case of compact perturbations).
Moreover, under assumption (1.2) we can obtain a Weyl-type asymptotics and a
Breit–Wigner approximation of the spectral shift function xðl; hÞ (see [8] for more
details). Finally, there exists a close relation between the behavior of xðl; hÞ and that
of NðlÞ ¼ NðL#;  N; lÞ: This relation has been studied by Nakamura [16] in the
case of short range perturbations of the Schro¨dinger operator L ¼ h2Dþ VðxÞ and
by the authors [7,8] in the setup of ‘‘black box’’ long-range scattering.
It is natural to expect that some information on the distribution of the resonances
in a complex neighborhood O of ½E0; E1 will imply (1.2) and via the results in [8] the
asymptotics of xðl; hÞ: To our best knowledge it seems that there are no such results
in the literature. The purpose of this paper is to show that (1.2) is equivalent to a
similar condition involving the sum of the harmonic measures
oCðw; JÞ ¼
Z
J
jIm wj
pjt  wj2 dt; JCR ¼ @C
related to the resonances w; Im wo0; lying in a complex neighborhood of ½E0; E1:
We refer to [4,13,15,18,19] for the results concerning the Breit–Wigner approxima-
tions and the harmonic measures oCðw; :Þ: More precisely, condition (1.2) is
equivalent to the same condition for the function
MOðlÞ ¼
X
wARes L; wAO;
Im wa0
oCðw;  N; lÞ þ#fmA N; l-O : mAsppp Lg
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(Theorem 1) which may be considered as an analogue of the counting function of
eigenvalues. Notice that the positive eigenvalues mAsppp L coincide with the
resonances wARþ and the function MOðlÞ is completely determined by the
resonances in O: In particular, from Theorem 1 we obtain a new proof of
implication (1.1) ) (1.2) established by Bony [1] (Corollary 2).
We can deﬁne the spectral shift function xðl; hÞ for LðhÞ and L˜ðhÞ; where L˜ðhÞ is an
intermediate operator deﬁned in Proposition 1. On the other hand, for short-range
perturbations the spectral shift function xðl; hÞ ¼ xðL; L˜Þ can be deﬁned for the pair
of operators L; L0 ¼ h2D: The importance of Theorem 1 is that we have the
equivalence of three conditions (i)–(iii) and exploiting (i) and (iii) we obtain after
minor modiﬁcations of the arguments of Section 6 in [8] a Breit–Wigner
approximation of the derivative of the spectral shift function xðl; hÞ (Theorem 2).
In the case when we have no ‘‘black box’’ and LðhÞ is a h-pseudodifferential self-
adjoint operator in L2ðRnÞ with principal symbol l0ðx; xÞ we should stress that
assumptions (2.1)–(2.9) do not concern the eventual critical points of l0ðx; xÞ lying in
fðx; xÞARn : jxjXR040g: Thus, we can cover the case of critical energy levels
choosing an appropriate weight factor rðhÞ with infhA0;h0 rðhÞ40: For non-
degenerate critical points the results of Bony [3] imply assumption (i) of
Theorem 1 with suitable rðhÞ and combining this with Theorem 2 we obtain some
applications for non-degenerate critical points (see Section 4). There are only few
results concerning a Breit–Wigner approximation of @x@lðl; hÞ near critical energy
levels (see [11–13]). In this direction Theorem 2 and Corollary 3 present some general
results. In Section 5 we compare our results in the one-dimensional case with those
obtained recently by Fujiie´ and Ramond [11,12]. In the paper we denote by C
positive constants, independent on h; which may change from line to line.
2. Assumptions and results
We start by the abstract ‘‘black box’’ scattering assumptions introduced in
[23,25,26]. The operator LðhÞ ¼ L; 0ohph0; is deﬁned in a domain DCH of a
complex Hilbert space H with an orthogonal decomposition
H ¼HR0"L2ðRn\Bð0; R0ÞÞ; Bð0; R0Þ ¼ fxARn : jxjpR0g; R040; nX1:
Below h40 is a small parameter. We suppose that D satisﬁes
1Rn\Bð0;R0ÞD ¼ H2ðRn\Bð0; R0ÞÞ; ð2:1Þ
uniformly with respect to h in the sense of [23]. More precisely, equip
H2ðRn\Bð0; R0ÞÞ with the norm jj/hDS2ujjL2 ; /hDS2 ¼ 1þ ðhDÞ2; and equip D
with the norm jjðL þ iÞujjH: Then we require that 1Rn\Bð0;R0Þ :D-H2ðRn\Bð0; R0ÞÞ is
uniformly bounded with respect to h and this map has a uniformly bounded right
inverse.
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Assume that
1Bð0;R0ÞðL þ iÞ1 is compact ð2:2Þ
and
ðLuÞ
Rn\Bð0;R0Þ
 ¼ Q u
Rn\Bð0;R0Þ
 	; ð2:3Þ
where Q is a formally self-adjoint differential operator
Qu ¼
X
jnjp2
anðx; hÞðhDxÞnu ð2:4Þ
with anðx; hÞ ¼ anðxÞ independent of h for jnj ¼ 2 and anACNb ðRnÞ uniformly
bounded with respect to h:
We assume also the following properties:
There exists C40 such that
l0ðx; xÞ ¼
X
jnj¼2
anðxÞxnXCjxj2; 8xARn; ð2:5Þ
X
jnjp2
anðx; hÞxn-jxj2; jxj-N ð2:6Þ
uniformly with respect to h:
There exist y0A0; p2½; e40 and R14R0 so that the coefﬁcients anðx; hÞ of Q can be
extended holomorphically in x to
G ¼ fro :oACn; dist ðo; Sn1Þoe; rAC; rAei½0;y0R1;þN½g ð2:7Þ
and (2.5), (2.6) extend to G:
Let R4R0; TR˜ ¼ ðR=R˜ZÞn; R˜42R: Set
H# ¼HR0"L2ðTR˜\Bð0; R0ÞÞ
and consider a differential operator
Q# ¼
X
jnjp2
a#n ðx; hÞðhDÞn
on TR˜ with a
#
n ðx; hÞ ¼ anðx; hÞ for jxjpR satisfying (2.3)–(2.5) with Rn replaced by
TR˜: Consider a self-adjoint operator L
# :H#-H# deﬁned by
L#u ¼ Lju þ Q#ð1 jÞu; uAD#;
with domain
D# ¼ fuAH# : juAD; ð1 jÞuAH2g;
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where jACN0 ðBð0; RÞ; ½0; 1Þ is equal to 1 near Bð0; R0Þ: Denote by NðL#; ½l; lÞ
the number of eigenvalues of L# in the interval ½l; l: Then we assume that
NðL#; ½l; lÞ ¼ O l
h2
 n#=2 !
; n#Xn; lX1: ð2:8Þ
Finally, we suppose that with some constant CX0 independent on h we have
spLðhÞC½C;N½; ð2:9Þ
where spðLÞ denotes the spectrum of L:
Following [23,25], we deﬁne the resonances wA %C by the complex scaling method
as the eigenvalues of the complex scaling operator Ly: Denote by Res LðhÞ; the set of
resonances. We will say that lAR is a non-critical energy level for Q if for all
ðx; xÞASl ¼ fðx; xÞAR2n : lðx; xÞ ¼ lg we have rx;xlðx; xÞa0; lðx; xÞ being the
principal symbol of Q: Since LðhÞ tends to h2D; for l40 ﬁxed, the set of the
critical points of the Hamiltonian lðx; xÞ in Sl is compact. Then taking R0 sufﬁciently
large, we can suppose that l is non critical for Q and we can construct Q# so that l is
non critical for Q#; too.
We ﬁx E14E040 and introduce an intermediate operator L˜ðhÞ having no
resonances in a complex neighborhood of ½E0; E1 and each lA½E0; E1 is a non-
critical energy level for L˜ (see Proposition 1). Moreover, estimate (3.1) makes
possible to introduce the spectral shift function xðl; hÞ for the pair ðLðhÞ; L˜ðhÞÞ
(see Section 3) and, as in [8], we deﬁne
xðl; hÞ ¼ lim
e-0; e40
xðlþ e; hÞ:
Our main result is the following.
Theorem 1. Assume that L satisfies assumptions (2.1)–(2.9) and suppose that each
lA½E0; E1 is a non-critical energy level for Q and Q#: Then for any real valued
function rðhÞ; hA0; h0 such that infhA0;h0 rðhÞ40; the following assertions are
equivalent:
(i) There exist positive constants B1; C1; e1; h1 such that for any lA½E0  e1; E1 þ e1;
hA0; h1 and h=B1pdpB1 we have
#fmAR : mAspðL#ðhÞÞ-½l d; lþ dgpC1drðhÞhn# :
(ii) For every complex relatively compact neighborhood OCfzAC : Re z40g of
½E0; E1; independent on h; there exist positive constants B2; C2; e2; h2; depending on
O; such that for any lA½E0  e2; E1 þ e2; hA0; h2 and h=B2pdpB2 we haveX
wARes LðhÞ-O;
Im wa0
oCðw; ½l d; lþ dÞ þ#fmAR : mAspppðLðhÞÞ-½l d; lþ dgpC2drðhÞhn
#
:
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(iii) There exist positive constants B3; C3; e3; h3 such that for any lA½E0  e3;
E1 þ e3; hA0; h3 and hB3pdpB3 we have
jxðlþ d; hÞ  xðl d; hÞjpC3drðhÞhn# :
Remark. (1) In assertion (ii) it is sufﬁcient to establish the bound for one complex
neighborhood O of ½E0; E1 with constants depending on O: Then for every other
complex neighborhood O1*O the sum of the harmonic measures related to the
resonances lying in O1\O is easily estimated by Oðhn#Þ by using the bound of the
function counting the resonances. On the other hand, it is clear that if every lA½E0; E1
is a non-critical energy level for Q the same is true for a small neighborhood of ½E0; E1:
(2) Assumption (iii) does not depend on the choice of the operator L˜: This follows
from the equivalence of (ii) and (iii), as well as from the observation that if we have two
operators *Li; i ¼ 1; 2; with the properties of Proposition 1, then xðL; L˜1Þ  xðL; L˜2Þ ¼
xðL˜2; L˜1Þ and for xðL˜2; L˜1Þ we obtain easily (iii) since the operators L˜i; i ¼ 1; 2; have
non-trapping energy levels in ½E0; E1: In the case of short-range perturbations we can
take L˜ðhÞ ¼ L0 ¼ h2D and estimate (3.1) (see Section 3) holds for the coefﬁcients of L
and L0: Thus, we can deﬁne the spectral shift function related to L and L0:
(3) If L is h-pseudodifferential operator in L2ðRnÞ; then assumptions (2.2)–(2.9) do
not exclude the existence of critical points ðx; xÞ of the principal symbol of L lying in
Bð0; R0Þ: Thus Theorem 1 covers the case of critical energy levels and we will present
some applications in Sections 4 and 5.
Assertion (ii) is independent of the choice of a reference operator L#ðhÞ so we
obtain the following.
Corollary 1. Let L#1 ; L
#
2 be two reference operators for L satisfying conditions (2.1)–
(2.9) and suppose that each lA½E0; E1 is a non-critical energy level for Q; Q#1 and Q#2 :
Then L#1 satisfies (i) if and only if L
#
2 satisfies (i).
From implication (i)) (ii) we deduce an upper bound for the counting function of
resonances in small domains. In fact, as in the proof of Lemma 6.1 in [19], for
0oyod and jx  ljod we have
Z lþ2d
l2d
y
ðx  mÞ2 þ y2 dmX
Z d=y
d=y
1
1þ r2 drXp=2:
Thus, we deduceX
wARes LðhÞ-O;
Im wa0
oCðw; ½l 2d; lþ 2dÞ þ#fmAR : mAspppðLðhÞÞ-½l d; lþ dg
X
1
2
#fzARes LðhÞ; Im za0; jz  ljpdg þ#fzARes LðhÞ-½l d; lþ dg
and we obtain the following.
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Corollary 2. Assumption (i) of Theorem 1 implies the existence of positive
constants C; B; b; h0 such that for any lA½E0  b; E1 þ b; hA0; h0 and h=BpdpB
we have
#fzAC : zARes LðhÞ; jz  ljpdgpCdrðhÞhn# :
In the non-critical case we can take rðhÞ ¼ 1 and this corollary gives a new proof of
a recent result of Bony [1] (see also [19] for the case of compact perturbations). In the
critical case the statement of Corollary 2 implies the results of Bony [3] for
differential operators L and dimension nX2 (see Section 4). The results in [3] in the
case n ¼ 1 for h-pseudodifferential operators L are more precise since the upper
bounds rðhÞ is replaced by rðdÞ:
We may obtain a Breit–Wigner approximation for the derivative of the spectral
shift function xðl; hÞ deﬁned before Theorem 1. In fact, by using assertions (i) and
(iii) of Theorem 1 and repeating with minor modiﬁcations the arguments of Section 6
in [8], we obtain the following generalization of Corollary 1 in [8].
Theorem 2. Assume that L satisfies assumptions (2.1)–(2.9) and suppose that ½E0; E1
is a non-critical energy level for Q and Q#: Let rðhÞ; hA0; h0; be a real valued func-
tion such that infhA0;h0 rðhÞ40: Then if one of assumptions (i)–(iii) of Theorem 1
holds, then for each EAE0; E1½ there exist constants C24C140; h0040 so that for
jl EjpC1h; hA0; h00; we have
@x
@l
ðl; hÞ ¼  1
p
X
jEwjpC2h;
wARes LðhÞ
Im w
jl wj2 þ
X
jEwjpC1h;
wAspppLðhÞ
dðl wÞ þ OðrðhÞhn#Þ: ð2:10Þ
3. Proof of Theorem 1
The proof of Theorem 1 is based on a representation formula for the spectral shift
function (see [8, Theorem 1]). Given a Hamiltonian lðx; xÞ; denote by
expðtHlÞðx0; x0Þ ¼ ðxðt; x0; x0Þ; xðt; x0; x0ÞÞ
the trajectory of the Hamilton ﬂow expðtHlÞ passing through ðx0; x0ÞASl: Recall
that lAJ is a non-trapping energy level for lðx; xÞ if for every R40 there exists
TðRÞ40 such that for ðx0; x0ÞASl; jx0joR; the x-component of the trajectory of
expðtHlÞ passing through ðx0; x0Þ satisﬁes
jxðt; x0; x0Þj4R; 8jtj4TðRÞ:
We introduce an intermediate operator exploiting the following result of Bony
(see also [24]).
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Proposition 1 (Bony [2]). Let L satisfy the assumptions of Section 2 and let
0oE0oE1: Then there exists a differential operator
L˜ðhÞ ¼
X
jnjp2
a˜nðx; hÞðhDxÞn
satisfying assumptions (2.4)–(2.7) and the following properties:
(a) There exists %n4n such that we have
janðx; hÞ  a˜nðx; hÞjpOð1Þ/xS %n; jnjp2 ð3:1Þ
for xAG introduced in (2.7), uniformly with respect to h:
(b) The operator L˜ has no resonances in a complex neighborhood O0 of ½E0; E1 and
O0 is independent on h:
(c) There exists an open interval I0C0;þN½ containing ½E0; E1; such that each
mAI0 is non-trapping energy level for L˜:
Property (a) guarantees that for every fACN0 ðRÞ the operator f ðLÞ  f ðL˜Þ is
‘‘trace class near inﬁnity’’. More precisely, if we denote L2 ¼ L and L1 ¼ L˜; given
fACN0 ðRÞ; independent on h; and wACN0 ðRnÞ equal to 1 on Bð0; R0Þ we can deﬁne
trbb½f ðLjÞ2j¼1; as in [23,25], by the equality
trbbðf ðL2Þ  f ðL1ÞÞ ¼ ½trðwf ðLjÞwþ wf ðLjÞð1 wÞ þ ð1 wÞf ðLjÞwÞ2j¼1
þ tr½ð1 wÞf ðLjÞð1 wÞ2j¼1;
where we use the notation ½aj2j¼1 ¼ a2  a1: The spectral shift function xðl; hÞ is a
distribution in D0ðRÞ such that
/x0ðl; hÞ; f ðlÞSD0ðRÞ;DðRÞ ¼ trbbðf ðLðhÞÞ  f ðL˜ðhÞÞÞ; f ðlÞACN0 ðRÞ:
Applying Theorem 1 of [8] in the domain O0; we deduce that there exists a function
gþðz; hÞ; holomorphic in O0; such that for mAI0 ¼ W0-R; W0CCO0 we have
x0ðm; hÞ ¼ 1
p
Im gþðm; hÞ þ
X
wARes L-O0;
Im wa0
Im w
pjm wj2 þ
X
wARes L-I0
dðm wÞ; ð3:2Þ
where gþðz; hÞ satisﬁes the estimate
jgþðz; hÞjpCðW0Þhn# ; zAW0 ð3:3Þ
with CðW0Þ40 independent on hA0; h0:
Property (c) shows that L˜ has no critical energy levels lA½E0; E1: In the following,
we ﬁx an open interval I0CRþ-O0 containing ½E0; E1 so that each lAI0 is a
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non-critical energy level for the operators Q; L˜ and we introduce open intervals
I2CCI1CCI0 containing ½E0; E1: We suppose that jl zjXZ040 for lAI1; zeO0:
Consider a function yACN0 ð  e4; e4½Þ; yð0Þ ¼ 1; yðtÞ ¼ yðtÞ such that the
Fourier transform of y satisﬁes #yðlÞX0 on R: Assume that there exist e040; d040 so
that #yðlÞXd040 for jljpe0 and introduce the function
ðF1h yÞðlÞ ¼ ð2phÞ1
Z
eitl=hyðtÞ dt ¼ ð2phÞ1 #yðh1lÞ:
The next lemma, established in [8], yields a connection between the derivatives of the
functions Mj;O0 and N
#
j :
Proposition 2 (Bruneau and Petkov [8]). Let jACN0 ðI1;RþÞ and let
N#j ðmÞ ¼ trðjðL#Þ1C#;mðL#ÞÞ;
GjðmÞ ¼ 1p
Z
N;m
Im gþðn; hÞjðnÞ dn;
Mj;O0ðmÞ ¼
X
wARes L-O0;
Im wa0
Z
N;m
Im w
pjn wj2 jðnÞ dnþ
X
wAResL-N;m
jðwÞ: ð3:4Þ
Then there exists ojAC00ðRÞ such that
d
dl
ðF1h y*Mj;O0ÞðmÞ ¼
d
dl
ðF1h y*N#j ÞðmÞ  G0jðmÞ þ ojðmÞhn þ Oðh1n
#Þ; ð3:5Þ
where Oðh1n#Þ is uniform with respect to mAR:
For our argument we need a Tauberian theorem involving the factor rðhÞ: A such
theorem can be obtained by modifying the proof of the Tauberian theorem in
[17,20]. For the sake of completeness we present a version of the Tauberian theorem
related to a real valued function rðhÞ; hA0; h0 such that infhA0;h0 rðhÞ40:
Theorem 3. Let sðl; hÞ; hA0; h0; be a set of real valued increasing functions. Assume
that there exist a; b; cAR and dAN independent of h so that
sðl; hÞ ¼ 0 for lpa; sðl; hÞ ¼ c for lXb;
sðl; hÞ ¼ OðhdÞ uniformly with respect to lAR and hA0; h0:
Then the following assertions are equivalents:
(i) There exists positive constant C1 such that for any lAR; hA0; h0 we have
d
dl
ðF1h y*sð:; hÞÞðlÞ

pC1rðhÞhd :
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(ii) There exists positive constant C2 such that for any lAR; hA0; h0 and ZX0 we
have
sðlþ Z; hÞ  sðl Z; hÞpC2ðZþ hÞrðhÞhd :
Moreover, (ii) implies
(iii) There exists positive constant C3 such that for any lAR; hA0; h0 we have
jsðl; hÞ  ðF1h y*sð:; hÞÞðlÞjpC3rðhÞh1d :
Proof. We assume (i) and we are going to prove (ii). It is clear that we can assume
that Z is bounded. Since sðl; hÞ is constant outside ½a; b; it is sufﬁcient to prove (ii)
for d bounded and l in a compact set. As in the proof of the Tauberian theorem
(see [20] or [17] for more details), the inequality #yðeÞXd0 for jejpe0; implies
jsðmþ eh; hÞ  sðm eh; hÞjp2ph
d0
d
dl
ðF1h y*sð:; hÞÞðmÞ; jejpe0; 8mAR:
Exploiting (i) for Zpe0h; we have
sðmþ Z; hÞ  sðm Z; hÞpCrðhÞh1d :
On the other hand, for ZXe0h applying the above inequality for m ¼ lþ Z
ð2j þ 1Þe0h at the right-hand side of
sðmþ Z; hÞ  sðm Z; hÞp
X½Z=e0h
j¼0
ðsðlþ Z 2je0h; hÞ  sðlþ Z 2ðj þ 1Þe0h; hÞÞ;
we obtain
sðmþ Z; hÞ  sðm Z; hÞpC Z
e0h
þ 1
 
rðhÞh1d
and this implies (ii).
Now let us assume (ii) fulﬁlled. Then
d
dl
ðF1h y*sð:; hÞÞðlÞ ¼
1
2ph
Z
R
#y
m l
h
 
dsðm; hÞ
and this implies
d
dl
ðF1h y*sð:; hÞÞðlÞ

p C2phðsðlþ h; hÞ  sðl h; hÞÞ
þ 1
2ph
XN
k¼1
Z
khpjmljoðkþ1Þh
#y
m l
h
 
dsðm; hÞ:
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Combining this with the estimate j#yðnÞjpCð1þ jnjÞ2 and applying (ii), we deduce
d
dl
ðF1h y*sð:; hÞÞðlÞ

pCrðhÞhd þ C2ph
XN
k¼1
1
k2
rðhÞh1d ;
which yields (i). Here we have used that
jsðl7ðk þ 1Þh; hÞ  sðl7kh; hÞjpCrðhÞh1d :
The proof of (ii) ) (iii) follows from the relation
sðl; hÞ  ðF1h y*sð:; hÞÞðlÞ ¼
1
2p
Z
R
ðsðl; hÞ  sðlþ nh; hÞÞ#yðnÞ dn;
where we have used that yð0Þ ¼ 1: &
Remark. In the applications below we will use the estimate
sðlþ ZÞ  sðl ZÞpC2ZrðhÞhd
for h
B
pZpB: Since sðl; hÞ is increasing, this is equivalent to assumption (ii) of
Theorem 3 for ZX0:
Proof of Theorem 1. We assume (i) and we are going to prove (ii). Let
½E0; E1CI2CCI1CCI0 be as above and let each mAI0 be a non critical energy
level for Q; Q#: Choosing jACN0 ðI1;RþÞ; j ¼ 1 on I2 as above, we will show that
for h
B2
pdpB2 we have
Mj;O0ðlþ dÞ  Mj;O0ðl dÞ ¼ OjðdÞrðhÞhn
#
; lA½E0  e2; E1 þ e2: ð3:6Þ
According to Theorem 3, to obtain (3.6) it is sufﬁcient to show that
d
dl
ðF1h y*Mj;O0ÞðmÞ ¼ OðrðhÞhn
#Þ ð3:7Þ
uniformly with respect to mAR: Exploiting assumption (i), Theorem 3 and the
remark above, we get the estimate
d
dl
ðF1h y*N#j ÞðmÞ ¼ OðrðhÞhn
#Þ
uniformly with respect to mAR: This implies (3.7) using the representation of
Proposition 2.
Now let OCCfzAC : Re z40g be a relatively compact open neighborhood
of ½E0; E1 in fzAC : Re z40g containing O0: Then taking into account (1.1),
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we obtain
X
wARes L-ðO\O0Þ;
Im wa0
Z mþd
md
Im w
pjn wj2 jðnÞ dnp
Cd
Z20
hn
#
; 8d40:
Consequently, the function
Mj;OðmÞ ¼
X
wARes L-O;
Im wa0
Z
N;m
Im w
pjn wj2 jðnÞ dnþ
X
wAResL-N;m
jðwÞ
satisﬁes the estimate
Mj;Oðlþ dÞ  Mj;Oðl dÞpCjdrðhÞhn# ; lA½E0  2e2; E1 þ 2e2; h
C1
pdpC1
with a sufﬁciently small e240: Moreover, the constant Cj40 depends on Z0;O and
Cj is independent on h: Since j is equal to 1 on a neighborhood of ½E0; E1; we
deduce (ii).
The proof of implication (ii)) (i) is very similar. As in the analysis of the function
Mj;O0ðmÞ; the estimate of N#j ðlþ dÞ  N#j ðl dÞ is a consequence of the bound
d
dl
ðF1h y*N#j ÞðmÞ ¼ OjðrðhÞhn
#Þ; mAR:
According to the representation given in Proposition 2, we have to prove that
d
dl
ðF1h y*Mj;O0ÞðmÞ ¼ OjðrðhÞhn
#Þ: ð3:8Þ
Firstly, using the notations introduced above, notice that
Mj;O0ðlþ dÞ  Mj;O0ðl dÞpMj;Oðlþ dÞ  Mj;Oðl dÞ þ Cjdhn
#
:
Secondly, it is clear that
Mj;Oðlþ dÞ  Mj;Oðl dÞ
p
X
wARes LðhÞ-O;
Im wa0
oCðw; ½l d; lþ dÞ
þ #fmAR : mAspppðLðhÞÞ-½l d; lþ dgpCdrðhÞhn
#
;
where in the second inequality we have used (ii). Combining these estimates, we get
Mj;O0ðlþ dÞ  Mj;O0ðl dÞpCjdrðhÞhn
#
;
h
C2
pd: ð3:9Þ
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It is clear that for 0pdp h
C2
the last estimate remains true if we replace Cj
by
Cj
C2
ðdþ hÞ: Thus we can apply Theorem 3 for Mj;O0ðlþ dÞ  Mj;O0ðl dÞ and
this implies (3.8). By using that j is equal to 1 on a neighborhood of ½E0; E1;
we complete the proof of (i). Equivalence (ii) 3 (iii) is a consequence of (3.2)
and (3.3). &
4. Applications of Theorems 1 and 2
First, we will examine the connection between condition (1.3) and Theorems 1 and
2. We have the following.
Proposition 3. Assume that L satisfies assumptions (2.1)–(2.9) and suppose that
each lA½E0; E1 is a non-critical energy level for Q and Q#: Assume that for
lA½E0  e2; E1 þ e2; e240 and 0ohBpdpB we have
#fwAC : wARes L; jw  ljpdgpCdhn# : ð4:1Þ
Then we can apply Theorems 1 and 2 with rðhÞ ¼ lnð1=hÞ:
Proof. It is sufﬁcient to prove that assertion (ii) of Theorem 1 holds with rðhÞ ¼
lnð1=hÞ: It is easy to show that (4.1) impliesX
wAðRes LÞ-O;
0ojIm wjpAd
oCðw; ½l d; lþ dÞpOðdÞhn
#
;
h
B2
pdpB2: ð4:2Þ
In fact, taking into account the estimateZ b
a
jIm wj
jn wj2 dnpp;NpaobpN; ð4:3Þ
we obtain X
wARes L; Im wa0;
jwljp2d
Z lþd
ld
jIm wj
pjt  wj2 dtpCdh
n# : ð4:4Þ
On the other hand, for jt  ljpdp1=2 we getX
wARes L; 0ojIm wjpAd;
jwlj42d
jIm wj
jt  wj2
p
XC log 1d
k¼1
X
2kdojwljp2kþ1d;
jIm wjpAd
jIm wj
jt  wj2p
XC log 1d
k¼1
Cdð2kþ1dÞhn#
ð2kdÞ2 pCh
n# ;
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and after an integration over the interval ½l d; lþ d we obtain immediately (4.2)
since the case d41=2 is trivial.
To obtain assumption (ii), we will show that
X
wAðRes LÞ-O;
Im wa0
oCðw; ½l d; lþ dÞpOðdÞmax log
1
d
; 1
 
hn
#
;
h
B2
pdpB2: ð4:5Þ
To see this, ﬁrst we apply (4.2) with A ¼ 2: Next for jt  ljpdp1=2 we have
X
wAðRes LÞ-O;jIm wjX2d
1
jt  wj
p
XC log 1d
k¼1
X
2kdpjwljp2kþ1d
1
jt  wjp
XC log 1d
k¼1
C2kþ1dhn
#
2kd
pC log 1
d
 
hn
#
:
So writing
jIm wj
jt  wj2 ¼
1
2i
1
t  %w 
1
t  w
 
;
we obtain (4.4) for dp1=2: The analysis of the case 1=2odpB2 is trivial. &
Remark. There are examples, where the result of Proposition 3 is sharp. In fact,
consider the case n ¼ 1 and let LðhÞ ¼ h2Dþ VðxÞ: If VðxÞ has an absolute non-
degenerate maximum at only one point a; then the analysis in [22] shows that (4.1)
holds, while following the approximation of the resonances given in [5,10,21]
assumption (iii) of Theorem 1 is satisﬁed with rðhÞ ¼ log 1
h
: We will discuss with more
details this example in the next section.
Next, consider a classical h-pseudodifferential operator LðhÞ ¼ L on L2ðRnÞ with
symbol
lðx; x; hÞB
X
jX0
ljðx; xÞhj; ljðx; xÞASj0 ð/xS2Þ;
where we use the notations of [9] for the symbols of h-pseudodifferential operators.
Assume that there is no ‘‘black box’’ and that LðhÞ satisﬁes conditions (2.2)–(2.9).
Moreover, we suppose that there exist constants C140; C040 so that
l0ðx; xÞXC1jxj2  C0; 8ðx; xÞARn; ð4:6Þ
l0ðx; xÞ being the principal symbol of L: As we have mentioned in Section 2, the
symbol l0ðx; xÞ may have critical points. Given a critical point EcA½E0; E1; we
assume that the set C of the critical points of l0ðx; xÞ on the surface
fðx; xÞARn : l0ðx; xÞ ¼ Ecg is a submanifold of TnðRnÞ such that the Hessian of
l0ðx; xÞ is non-degenerate on the subspace normal to C: This implies that Ec is an
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isolated critical point of l0ðx; xÞ and the conditions on C are the same as those in
[3,6]. Moreover, assumption (2.6) shows that C is a ﬁnite union of connected
compact sets C ¼ C1,?,CN : Let ðrj; sjÞ be the signature of the Hessian of l0ðx; xÞ
on the subspace normal to Cj: The codimension of Cj is equal to rj þ sj :Notice that if
L is a differential operator, the ellipticity condition (4.6) implies (see [3]) that
rj þ sjXn þ 1: In order to apply Theorem 1, we need the following result of Bony.
Proposition 4 (Bony [3]). Under the above assumptions on the set of the critical points
C for E in a small neighborhood of Ec; hA0; h0 and h=BpdpB we have
#fmAR : mAspppL#ðhÞ; jm EjpdgpCdrðdÞhn;
where in the general case rðdÞ ¼ ðjE  Ecj þ dÞ1=2: Moreover, if for all 1pjpN we
have rj þ sjX2; then rðdÞ ¼ jlogðdþ jE  EcjÞj and if for all 1pjpN we have
maxfrj; sjgX2; then rðdÞ ¼ 1:
The proof in [3] is based on the estimation of the trace norm
f
L#  E
d
 



tr
for a cut-off function fACN0 ðR; ½0; 1Þ; f ¼ 1 on ½1; 1 following the tools developed
in [6]. Under the above assumptions the critical points are isolated and by using a
ﬁnite covering of ½E0; E1; we obtain a global version of Proposition 4 with constants
B40; C40 and h040 which are uniform with respect to EA½E0  e; E1 þ e; e40:
Corollary 3. Under the above assumptions on C; we can apply Theorems 1 and 2 for
the h-pseudodifferential operator L with rðhÞ given above.
5. Breit–Wigner approximation near critical energy levels
In this section we assume that the critical manifold C has the form described in
Section 4. Thus assumption (i) of Theorem 1 holds and we are going to discuss the
form of the sum of harmonic measures related to the resonances. Throughout this
section we assume that
LðhÞ ¼ h2Dþ VðxÞ;
where VðxÞ is real valued on Rn and
jVðxÞjpCð1þ jxjÞns; s40:
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Moreover, we suppose that VðxÞ is holomorphic in the domain
fxACn : jIm xjptan y0jRe xjg,fxAC: jIm xjpd0g
for 0oy0op=2 and d040:
Denote by xðl; hÞ the spectral shift function related to LðhÞ and L0ðhÞ ¼ h2D: Let
lðx; xÞ ¼ jxj2 þ VðxÞ be the symbol of LðhÞ ¼ L and let the set C of the critical points
of lðx; xÞ have the form described in the previous section.
First we will treat the case n ¼ 1: An application of Corollary 3 yields the
following.
Proposition 5. Assume n ¼ 1 and let the set of the critical points in l1ð½E0; E1Þ have
the form C ¼ SNi¼1fðai; 0Þg with VðaiÞ ¼ Ei; V 0ðaiÞ ¼ 0; V 00ðaiÞa0; i ¼ 1;y; N:
Then for each Ei; i ¼ 1; 2;y; N; hA0; h0 and for jl EijpC1h; C24C1; we have
@x
@l
ðl; hÞ ¼  1
p
X
jEiwjpC2h;
wARes LðhÞ
Im w
jl wj2 þ O h
1 log 1
h
 
:
Our next purpose is to obtain an estimate of the term involving the harmonic
measures. Consider the simplest case when the manifold C is given by a single point
fða; 0Þg; where
VðaÞ ¼ max
xAR
VðxÞ ¼ Ec; V 0ðaÞ ¼ 0; V 00ðaÞ ¼  1
2r2
o0; r40:
The resonances in a disk DðEc; rÞ for r40 sufﬁciently small have the form (see
[5,10,21])
wk ¼ Ec  i k þ 1
2
 
1
r
h þ Oðh2Þ; kAN
and for jl EcjpC1ho 12r h we obtain
1
p
X
jEcwk jpr2
Im wk
jl wkj2
¼  1
p
X
1
2r hpjEcwk jp
r
2
Im wk
jl wkj2
¼ r
ph
XC=h
k¼1
1
k
þ Oðh1Þ
¼ r
ph
Z C=h
1
dx
x
þ Oðh1Þ ¼ r
p
h1 log
1
h
þ Oðh1Þ:
Thus applying Theorem 1 in [8] in the disk DðEc; r=2Þ; we get for lAR; jl EcjpC1h
@x
@l
ðl; hÞ ¼ r
p
h1 log 1
h
þ Oðh1Þ ð5:1Þ
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and we obtain the result of Theorem 2.2 in [11] concerning the case of an unique non-
degenerate maximum point.
Next assume that C ¼ fða1; 0Þg,fða2; 0Þg; a1oa2; with
VðaiÞ ¼ max
xAR
VðxÞ ¼ Ec; V 0ðaiÞ ¼ 0; V 00ðaiÞ ¼  1
2r2i
o0; ri40; i ¼ 1; 2:
Following the results of [10], the resonances in a disk DðEc; rhÞ; r40; have the form
wk ¼ Ec þ S0  ðk þ 1=2Þph þ ih log 2
K log h
þ O hðlog hÞ2
 !
; kAN
if Ec Re wk ¼ Oðh=log hÞ and
zk ¼ Ec þ S0  ðk þ 1=2Þph
K log h
þ O h
log h
 
; kAN
in the exterior of this domain, where S0AR and K ¼ 12ðr1 þ r2Þ:
First we are going to estimate for jl EcjpC1 h
log
1
h
; C1p p2K; the sum
 1
p
X
jEczjprh;
zARes LðhÞ
Im z
jl zj2
p# zAResLðhÞ : jEc  zjprh; jEc Re zjo ph
K log 1
h
( )
O h1 log
1
h
 
þ Ch
log 1
h
XC log 1h
k¼1
X
kph
K log
1
h
pjEcRe zjoðkþ1Þph
K log
1
h
zARes LðhÞ; jEczjprh
1
jlRe zj2
pCh1 log 1
h
XN
k¼1
1
k2
þ C2h1 log 1
h
¼ C3h1 log 1
h
:
Here we have used the fact that there are only ﬁnite number resonances z for which
jEc  zjprh; kph
K log 1
h
pjEc Re zjoðk þ 1Þph
K log 1
h
; kAN:
By using the lower bound
Im zXC0 h
log 1
h
; C040; jEc  zjprh; Ec Re z ¼ Oðh=log hÞ; zARes LðhÞ;
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a similar argument yields
 1
p
X
jEczjprh;
zARes LðhÞ
Im z
jl zj2X C4h
1 log 1
h
; C440:
On the other hand, an application of Theorem 1 in [8] yields the representation
@x
@l
ðl; hÞ ¼  1
p
X
jEczjpr=2;
zARes LðhÞ
Im z
jl zj2 þ Oðh
1Þ: ð5:2Þ
In a recent work, Fujiie´ and Ramond [11] proved that for jl EcjpC1 h
log
1
h
we have
p
@x
@l
ðl; hÞ ¼ r1 þ r2
2
1þ gð1 g2Þ cos2ðsi=hÞ þ g2
 
h1log 1
h
þ Oðh1Þ;
where the function gðl; hÞ is holomorphic in ½Ec  e; Ec þ e þ i½Ch; Ch; e40;
while the function siðl; hÞ is real valued on the real axis and holomorphic in a disk
DðEc; ChÞ: Moreover, for lAðEc  d; Ec þ dÞCR; d40; we have 0ogðl; hÞo1:
Comparing the leading terms in these representations, for jl EcjpC1 h
log
1
h
we get

X
jEczjpr=2;
zARes LðhÞ
Im z
jl zj2 ¼
r1 þ r2
2
1þ gð1 g2Þcos2ðsi=hÞ þ g2
 
h1log 1
h
þ Oðh1Þ:
For g small we have spikes at each zero of cosðsi=hÞ; while the spikes in (3.2) are
related to the real part of the resonances.
To treat the case lAR; C1 h
log
1
h
pjl Ecjprh; we apply Proposition 5. Notice that
we have at most Oðlog 1
h
Þ resonances in DðEc; rhÞ and the upper bound of the
imaginary part of the resonances implies

X
jEczjprh;
zARes LðhÞ
Im z
jl zj2 ¼ 
X
jlzjpC2 h
log
1
h
;
jEczjprh; zARes LðhÞ
Im z
jl zj2 þ O h
1 log
1
h
 2 !
: ð5:3Þ
To estimate the sum at the right-hand part of (5.3), we need a more precise
information for the resonances zARes LðhÞ lying inside the domain jl zjpC2 h
log
1
h
:
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Now consider the case nX2: In this situation Corollary 3 yields for jl EjpC1h
the representation
@x
@l
ðl; hÞ ¼  1
p
X
jEwjpC2h;
wARes LðhÞ
Im w
jl wj2 þ Oðh
nÞ: ð5:4Þ
Let us discuss the simplest case when the set K of trapping points of LðhÞ lying in
l1ðEcÞ is given by a single point fða; 0Þg so that
VðaÞ ¼ Ec; rxVðaÞ ¼ 0:
Assume that the Hessian of VðxÞ at a is non-degenerate and let ðn  d; dÞ; dX1; be
the signature of this Hessian. Then the linearization of the Hamiltonian ﬁeld Hl at
ða; 0Þ has eigenvalues
7ilj; 1pjpn  d;
7lj ; n  d þ 1pjpn
with lj40 (see [21,22]). Following the results in [14,21], the resonances of LðhÞ in a
disk DðEc; ChÞ admit an asymptotic representation and the condition dX1 implies
easily that
Im wXc0h; c040; 8wADðEc; ChÞ-Res LðhÞ:
On the other hand, the result of [21] says that the number of the resonances w lying
in DðEc; C2hÞ is at most C0 and for jl EcjpC1h; C1oC2 we obtain the estimate
 1
p
X
jEwjpC2h;
wARes LðhÞ
Im w
jl wj2 ¼ Oðh
1Þ: ð5:5Þ
In contrast to the case n ¼ 1 for nX2 the sum of the Breit–Wigner factors is bounded
by a term having a lower order than the remainder OðhnÞ in (5.4). In this direction
we notice the analysis of the radial case in [12] concerning the partial scattering
phases slðl; hÞ; lAN; for a potential having an absolute maximum ðd ¼ nÞ: By using
the asymptotics of @sl@l ðl; hÞ; lAN; it seems difﬁcult to obtain a representation for
@x
@lðl; hÞ like (5.4) with remainder OðhnÞ:
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